Abstract. The role of cloud storage in today's society has become increasingly evident, data security of cloud storage has become a constraint bottleneck of cloud storage services to Spread. In order to enhance cloud storage data security to prevent accidents from happening again, for today's cloud storage data security level is not high, the proposed ASCII Enigma code encryption technology and segmentation binary code technology to enhance the current cloud storage data security level.
Introduction
Cloud storage has brought great convenience to our lives, but also there is a corresponding risk. Once out of the user's data storage device, the user lose control of it, it also gives safety data caused problems. How to ensure data security, has become a constraining the development of cloud storage, E.g. inoperability of clouds device, storage architecture, storage way, server storage location is transparent to users, which allows us to produce concerns on cloud storage [1] . How it will ensure that the user's data security in the cloud storage, has become a hot spot of the current study.
Cloud Storage Data Security Research
The Concept of OSPF For data security of cloud storage, foreign researchers have done a lot of research. As Pearson for cloud computing privacy and security issues were discussed depth; Raj et al isolation process for the data of the virtual cache cloud computing, and to protect the security of data; Hayes that only private cloud environments in order to protect cloud data confidentiality; Gadia from the perspective of the audit service of the risks of cloud computing [2] .
For cloud computing data security and trusted computing related technology research, the researchers of American University of Illinois using erasure coding techniques to encode data [3] , to protect the security of data; researchers of University of the Aegean proposed deployment in cloud environments credible third scheme, and encryption to protect data security; George University use authentication and user management to ensure data; N. Santos et al in MPI-SWS provide customers virtual machine with abstraction closed execution environment to ensure the confidentiality of data.
Research Status of Data Encryption Algorithm
Cloud storage data security is to ensure that cloud services to promote the premise of whether the data in the cloud is directly related to the security of confidential data, so the cloud is not only the need for data backup, more data needs to be encrypted. Now, there are two commonly used encryption, MD5 encryption and RSA encryption; encryption both ways very different, the former is symmetric encryption, which is asymmetric encryption. Symmetric encryption key and the decryption key is encrypted data is the same; instead of symmetric encryption key and decryption key is encrypted data is different [4] .
Advantages: symmetric encryption and decryption keys are the same, just the same as our identity is unique, which guarantees the uniqueness of the key, as long as the key is in the case of leakage does not occur, the file can not be cracked, which of course is theoretical and has encryption speed, high efficiency, the algorithm is disclosed, a small amount of calculation of advantage; After encrypting, Asymmetric encryption generated public and private keys in duplicate, Suitable for file transfer. When transferring files from A to B, A uses the public key to encrypt a file, B can only be decrypted with the private key. Using the private key can not be deduced the public key [5] . This ensures the security and flexibility of data transmission. We currently use a digital certificate technology is asymmetric encryption, and, asymmetric encryption key management is very convenient.
Disadvantages: symmetric encryption, is only not suitable for sharing files, because it requires a key that needs the sender and receiver mutually agreed, as long as one of the key leak, data security will be greatly weakened, and symmetric encryption key distribution more cumbersome, difficult to manage, rather than symmetric encryption, decryption while ensuring flexibility, but also shows its shortcomings, is the poor performance of the algorithm and large computation.
Analysis of Cloud Storage Technology and Encryption Algorithms Improvement

Analysis of Cloud Storage Technology
Based on the series description and analysis for cloud storage, including the analysis of current cloud storage infrastructure, security of cloud data, privacy, integrity, recoverability, sharing, data encryption technology as well as the current research presentation summarized a few points.
(1) safety is not strong enough, the cloud storage data leakage accident occurred, we can not guarantee the absolute security of data.
(2) respect about privacy of users' needs can not be met, the current cloud storage operators, they are just in a way to restrict access rights to user data only, and did not take effective data encryption, it can be regarded as clear text Information stored in the cloud is difficult to ensure operators have not set a very high super administrator privileges, which gives insiders snoop left a loophole, and with the operators is in unequal, once operational data leaks, Suppliers can easily escape punishment.
(3) About data integrity, currently, due to the development of network security and network better, and operators for data backup is also more perfect and mature applications erasure codes, in data loss can still be restored, such as Amazon's downtime event.
(4) Recoverability, the current operators for data backup is also more perfect, also temporarily no case data can not be recovered.
(5) Sharing is not strong enough. Cloud storage for shared data itself is a unique condition, but in order to balance the security of data, had to be made in the sharing of restrictions.
(6) Physical architecture is transparent. Data stored on cloud storage for many servers, but also taking into account the disaster recovery issues, and these issues are not open to users. While some countries have laws and regulations do not allow important data stored outside the country, which limits the data upload.
(7) Deleting data is transparent. Users do not know the local link data is deleted, and other backup data whether deleted. In addition, data is simultaneously physical and logical deletion, or just delete the logical data only.
Cloud Storage Data Encryption Algorithm Improvements
Segmentation -Binary Code. For the issues that capacity of erasure code technology restore data limited, this paper proposed segmented replacement binary code. As we all know, erasure coding technology was first used to restore data on VCD or DVD, even though the disc has been scratched damaged a large area [6] , using erasure coding techniques can still recover the data. Later developed for restoring the data on the disk, the principle is to divide the data into N blocks, as long as there are M blocks data in which， then we can recover all the data, shown in Figure 1 . Segmented replacement binary code uses erasure coding technology combined with cutting block, segmented replacement binary code, on the basis of "erasure codes", introduced the "binary code replacement", which was confusion sorted and placed data on different disks. In this way not only to ensure the recoverability of the data (because the disk is also a life), but also to promote recoverable data very wide, and to ensure the program files with malicious damage lose their function, as shown in Figure 2 . The basic idea of this algorithm is to change the data original appearance by using XOR principle, so its complexity is O (n), the complexity is generated match with the data link pointer. Just save a copy of data pointer table on the server, you will find all the data, even if some damage to the storage device, but also through the erasure code technology to recover data to ensure recoverability, integrity and security of data.
ACSII Enigma Code. Cloud-end encryption technology is used to Enigma code encryption technology. Compared with the traditional Enigma code, which has a different encryption method. It is a new encryption technology composed of traditional Enigma code and modern ASCII code, known as ASCII code Enigma. This algorithm is symmetric encryption, generated encrypted private key for the user owned, not open to the public. As shown in Figure 3 . (1)Algorithm principle Traditional Enigma code is use the direction of rotation of the rotor and position of the rotor as well as wiring board to encrypt the original English text. Enigma ASCII code, nor is the case, he was active in the presentation layer in the "seven agreements", for ASCII code in transferring files are encrypted in order to reflect the new value of the virtual rotor, A rotor 256 mapping possible, If added more rotors for mapping, that is 256N ways; Recombination with virtual connection reflected mechanism have 256! (factorial) possible, together with the virtual rotor position, there are 2N mapping possible, so that it generates following ASCII codes Enigma formula:
(1) Table 1 shows that the complexity of the algorithm increases as the value of M and N, the algorithm complexity is increasingly strong, and with the improvement of computer performance, unlimited increase the virtual rotor also will be possible. (2)Security of the algorithm In summary, with the improvement of computer performance and changed coding method, complexity of ASCII Enigma code improved. Thus, advancing algorithm can only have strong vitality, and the resulting cipher-text own custody by the user, if users feel not safe enough of before encryption method, users can adjust their own virtual rotor and virtual mappings.
Conclusion
Based on the above outlined problems, the next will continue its efforts in these areas, but also our future direction, and continue to improve encryption technology, continuous improvement cloud storage architecture to improve cloud storage system, optimizing its performance to continue to improve the user confidentiality and integrity of data, ensure data security in the cloud with all local only based on reality, focus on the future is to build a secure and flexible cloud storage.
